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ABSTRACT 

 

The Bureau of Meteorology has provided a 7-day streamflow forecasting service to the 

public since 2015, and the service was upgraded in 2020 to an ensemble forecasting 

service with probabilities of forecast flow volumes. The forecasts, which are updated daily, provide 

hourly forecasts with up to 7 days lead time for over 200 streamflow gauging stations across 

Australia.  

 

The Bureau actively works on providing these streamflow forecasts and related data in ways that 

support the needs of water management agencies and other stakeholders. The latest development here 

is providing a File transfer Protocol (FTP) subscription service of daily forecast data, that 

users can directly ingest into their systems. Two types of data are provided: (i) Observed (previous 4 

days) and forecast (next 7 days) post-processed ensemble rainfall and streamflow statistics; 

(ii) NetCDF data consisting of all 401 ensemble members for post-processed rainfall and streamflow 

forecasts. The NetCDF data is provided in an open format and is widely usable and viewable by 

multiple scientific data tools, including the Delft FEWS system.  

 

The Bureau and the MDBA collaborated to test the FTP data transfer for ingestion by the MDBA’s 

FEWS-based data management system for three key catchments (Kiewa, Upper Murray and Ovens) 

and 21 forecast locations within these catchments. Once ingested, forecast data is available for 

immediate use in flow routing and river operations modelling tools where it helps improve flow 

forecasts and refine scenarios. This information is then used by the MDBA to help determine storage 

releases and meet other operational objectives in the River Murray System. Access to ensemble data 

provides additional benefit for understanding the range of flow outcomes that could occur for 

different potential rainfall scenarios. This is particularly important for understanding likely scenario 

bounds and managing operational risks resulting from larger and more uncertain rain events. 

   

The Bureau is now rolling out the NetCDF FTP data  service to other users across Australia.  



 

 

Introduction  

The 7-day streamflow forecasting (SDF) service (http://www.bom.gov.au/water/7daystreamflow/), 

launched in 2015 by the Bureau of Meteorology, provides likely streamflow volumes for up to 7 days 

leadtime. The forecasts support decisions around: (i) optimal irrigation and reservoir management; (ii) 

environmental flows; and (iii) reducing transmission and evaporation losses from storages. The 

service was initially developed as a determistic service providing a single value of the likely river 

condition for each leadtime. It was updated to an ensemble serivce in 2020, and now incorporates 

uncertainties in forecast flow volumes. Streamflow forecasts together with associated uncertainties 

allow users to make risk based assessments on subsequent modelling applications to support their 

decisions.  

 

Forecasts are updated daily, and are available to the public for 209 forecast locations across Australia 

(Figure 1). Forecasts for an additional 17 locations are also available to registered users. Registered 

users mainly represent river managers, reservoir operators and irrigators, although registration is 

freely available for anyone interested Forecast locations are selected considering the importance of the 

catchments from a water resources perspective through discussions with stakeholders. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: 7-day streamflow forecast locations across Australia.  

  

A simplified schematic of the methodology used for the SDF service is presented in Figure 2. Post-

processed rainfall forecasts (Robertson et al. 2013; Kabir et al., 2018) from multiple National Weather 

Prediction (NWP) models are forced through Short-term Water Information Forecasting Tools 

(SWIFT) to produce the streamflow forecasts. SWIFT, developed by CSIRO in collaboration with the 

Bureau, is a continuous hydrologic modelling framework for operational short-term streamflow 

forecasting and scientific research (Pagano et al., 2011; Bennett et al., 2014). SWIFT allows a choice 

of several hydrological models, including GR4J, as well as channel routing models, and error 

correction methods are integrated in the system. The Bureau runs SWIFT within the Hydrological 

Forecasting System (HyFS), the Bureau's implementation of the Delft-FEWS framework (Robinson et 

al., 2016). Delft-FEWS (Werner et al., 2013) is an open data handling platform used for hydrological 

forecasting by a range of operational water agencies in Australia, including the Bureau and MDBA. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Overview of 7-day streamflow forecasting modelling system. 

 



 

 

 

Providing Access to Ensemble Forecast Information in NetCDF Format 

 

Forecasts are published at the Bureau's website with a number of graphical products to visualise 

recent and future rainfall and streamflow conditions up to 7 days ahead together with forecast skill. 

Additionally summary data about the forecsasts can be downloaded from the website in CSV format.  

However, customers of the SDF service expressed a strong interest in access to the full ensemble 

forecast data, and a way to regularly ingest new forecasts into their systems. In response to this, the 

Bureau developed a File Transfer Protocol (FTP) data transfer service (Figure 3).  

 

  

Figure 3: Options to access Bureau's 7-day streamflow forecast ensemble data and summary 

information.  

 

The following data are provided through the FTP service: (i) Observed (previous 4 days) and forecast 

(next 7 days) post-processed ensemble rainfall and streamflow statistics; (ii) NetCDF data consisting 

of 401 ensemble members for post-processed rainfall and streamflow forecasts. The NetCDF data 

format used in this service was developed in collaboration with CSIRO (WIRADA, 2019). The 

benefit of this approach is that the NetCDF data are widely usable and viewable by multiple scientific 

data tools, including the Delft-FEWS system. Thus, large water agencies can directly import them to 

their own FEWS systems for analysis and decision support.  Example Metadata used in the NetCDF 

files is presented in Figure 4. 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Example Metadata used in 7-day streamflow NetCDF files  

  

Data Ingestion and Application by MDBA 

 

The Bureau and the MDBA are collaborating to test the FTP data transfer service for ingestion by the 

MDBA’s Delft-FEWS-based operational data management system (ROWS) for forecast locations in 

three catchments (Kiewa, Upper Murray and Ovens). The overall process is as follows: Everyday, the 

Bureau publishes streamflow forecasts via FTP around 12:00PM, Australian Eastern Standard Time 

(AEST). A scheduled job that runs on the MDBA's server copies data from the Bureau's FTP server 

and imports it into the ROWS system. The forecast data can then be visualised as well as used for 

subsquent analysis to support operational activities (Figure 5).  



 

 

 

Once ingested into the MDBA ROWS system, SDF forecasts are used to support river operations 

decision-making for the River Murray System. The MDBA plans its current and forecast releases 

from Hume Dam to coordinate with forecast inflows from downstream tributaries that supplement the 

overall flow volumes moving through the River Murray. However, each release decision comes with 

risks and trade-offs. Releases must be sufficient to manage the risk of a supply shortfall under a dry 

scenario, but also minimised to conserve water when higher tributary inflows can meet a larger 

proportion of the overall demand. Achieving this balance relies on streamflow forecasting for major 

tributaries as well as the ability to test scenarios that explore the likelihood of minimum flow rates and 

water user demands being met if forecast tributary inflows occur or not. This is particularly important 

for River Murray operations to help manage the risks associated with the long flow travel times 

(several weeks) from Hume Dam to key demand points in the lower system.  

 

Tributary inflow forecasts have also increased in importance in recent years due to the delivery of 

water for the environment. This has become a key aspect of water delivery and overall river 

operations in recent years with the implementation of the Murray-Darling Basin Plan. Furthermore, as 

remaining elements of the Plan, such as the lifting of flow delivery capacity constraints along the river 

are implemented, the importance of streamflow forecasting will only increase. The evolving range of 

river operations requirements and risks will continue to drive the need for improved streamflow 

forecasting. Access to SDF forecasts, including ensemble data will be critical in this regard. 

 

 
 

Figure 5: A visualisation of forecast data and various quantiles in ROWS system for a forecast 

generated on 6th of July 2021 at Ovens catchment in Myrtleford. 

 

In conclusion, the Bureau and MDBA collaborated to develop and test FTP data transfer service for 

SDF forecast ensembles. Through the FTP server, MDBA ingested SDF forecasts ensembles daily 

into the ROWS system. The forecasts have supported river operations decision making for the River 

Murray System. The Bureau is now rolling out the NetCDF FTP data  service to other users across 

Australia. The service is freely available to users and requests can be sent to: water_sdf@bom.gov.au. 
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